JAVA applets are not accurate enough to measure reaction time unless precautions are taken. A response-filtering technique is introduced that identifies inaccurate measurements by testing whether the client-side JAVA implementation produces false measurements of a time interval of known length during the measured reaction time. Reaction times that indicate such inaccuracy are discarded to increase the reliability of the remaining data. Three studies provide illustrative data on the effectiveness of the new technique, using 11 different computer systems. Study 1 showed differences in the accuracy of different clients and higher variability of the obtained means with applets than with native programs. Study 2 showed sharply increased variability when additional loads were imposed on the clients during reaction time measurement. The response-filtering technique diminishes this variability. Study 3 indicated more accurate measurement, with the new technique being able to reveal even smaller differences in difficult technical conditions.
Wouldn't it be great? Early on Friday morning, you, a cognitive psychologist interested in reaction times, have a bright idea for a very telling experiment on task shift costs in which different kinds of components of a Web portal's user interface are used. Since the idea might really be insightful, you want to know the outcome immediately. So you sit down and modify a computer program of the experiment's prior version to incorporate your new idea. Because you implement it as a JAVA applet, it only takes you another half an hour to write down the short instruction in HTML and add an applet tag. Your experiment is on the Internet within an hour. Then you have breakfast and go off to teach. After a nice day in the Lecture Theater, your data collection is complete, your CGI script has logged the 48 participants' reaction times (RTs) and also performed a first statistical analysis. The deviations look good. The differences in average RT fit your hypotheses, and the effect is huge and, of course, highly significant. Have a nice weekend! Unfortunately, this has been only a fairy tale until now, because of the inaccuracy of RT measured with applets. Your idea may still be a good one, and the differences between conditions are large. However it is much more probable that the times actually measured by the applet are so inaccurate that everything looks like a mess.
In general, Internet research is prospering (e.g., Janetzko, Hildebrandt, & Meyer, 1999; Klauer, Musch, & Naumer, 2000; Krantz, Ballard, & Scher, 1997; Lawson & Todd, 2000; Michalak, 1998; Reips, 1996 Reips, , 2000 Welch & Krantz, 1996) . Stevenson, Francis, and Kim (1999) , as well as Malloy and Jensen (2000) , have used JAVA to realize demonstration experiments for teaching. These are already applications of JAVA in the field of psychological experimentation that are useful because they do not depend on precise RT measurement. Moreover, there are quite a few studies that use JAVA applets on measures other than RT. For instance, Lawson and Todd investigated the role of similarities and differences in learning novel visual categories by measuring the participant's learning curve by counting trials until the learning criterion is reached.
To sum up, the technique for running experiments over the Internet is already in use, although not for accurate measurement of RTs. Among the most ambitious applications of the Internet as a medium for running experiments are implementations in JAVA. This programming language not only allows the setting up of complete programs-namely, applets-to be embedded in Web pages, but also does so with the same source code for all current computer systems. As a consequence, the applet becomes tightly integrated into the Web browser, because the applet object instantiates the appropriate objects of the browser (Gosling, Joy, Steele, & Bracha, 2000) . For the participants of the study, handling is very convenient. They need merely to surf to the Web site hosting the experiment as a JAVA applet. Possibly, there is no other technique that better fulfills the needs of an experimenter on the Internet. However, the applet's lack of accuracy does not enable the experimenter to measure RTs.
The Problem
JAVA is an object-oriented interpreter language. To run JAVA programs on all computers without modification, each computer system first needs an implementation of a so-called virtual machine (Gosling et al., 2000) . The problem partly lies in the variety of client types-that is, the different virtual machines. Some virtual machines use the underlying operating system and processor in such a way that RT measurement turns out to be accurate, but other implementations fail to do so. Moreover, given multiple programs running simultaneously on one client (multitasking), one and the same computer sometimes is accurate enough and sometimes is not. So it might be possible that an implementation that is accurate under normal conditions becomes inaccurate when, for example, the mail client (running in addition to the Web browser and the virtual machine) begins to download an attachment. Even if no programs other than the browser and the virtual machine are running, browsers as well as virtual machines are multithreaded applications. They run processes or tasks in parallel. For example, the browser, while displaying the experiment program, may simultaneously request another page from elsewhere on the Internet. The processor may become overloaded if that second page contains elements that take up a lot of resources, like an animated GIF, another JAVA applet, a Quick Time movie, or the like. Unfortunately, the experimenter cannot control such activity. Applets that implement experiments on the Internet must therefore at least be able to prevent the impairment of the measures that is provoked by such "misbehavior."
However, there is one problem that no effort in Java programming can account for. The resolution of the RT measurement done by a JAVA applet will never be better than the underlying operating system of the client allows. This is due to the interval with which the operating system looks for keystrokes or mouse clicks. Some do so only every 50 msec (Windows 95, 98); others have shorter intervals. The resolution of RTs taken by standard input events will never be better. This input resolution must be distinguished from the resolution of internal timing, which is much better. Some suspect the internal resolution of Macintosh systems to be only 1/60 sec, owing to the TickCount() function of the Event Manager (an operating system library). However, there is the new function Microseconds( ), which has at least millisecond resolution. Furthermore, even before this new function was invented, it was already possible to gain millisecond resolution on the Macintosh by using the functions InsXTime( ), PrimeTime( ), and RmvTime( ) (Apple Computer, 1992b; Peterson, 1998) . According to Apple Computer (2000) , the Macintosh system's internal timing resolution within the standard virtual machine (MRJ 2.2) is up to the millisecond, although in older systems (below G3) this is achieved with a workaround. However, a timing resolution of 1 msec does not guarantee a timing accuracy of 1 msec. All new browsers on the Macintosh use this virtual machine. On Windows systems, a lot of different virtual machines are in use for which the internal timing resolutions are unknown but, in all probability, higher than the standard input retrieval. To sum up, the resolution problem is not Macintosh specific but stems merely from the interval with which the standard input events are retrieved. It prevents RT measurement done by a JAVA applet from gaining a resolution up to the millisecond. However, given the problem of inaccurate timing owing to multitasking, the resolution problem is minor. So the present paper will address only the inaccuratetiming problem.
There are only a few attempts to cope with the inaccurate-timing problem of JAVA-based reaction time measurement. One such JAVA-based experiment is that of Hecht, Oesker, Kaiser, Civelek, and Stecker (1999) , who studied motion interpolation. Since this involved time-critical graphics animation, they were careful about the accuracy of the client systems. In order to estimate whether stimulus presentation and timing were accurate enough, they analyzed preexperimental calibration trials. That is, they checked whether the client system's performance was high enough. If the client system passed this test, they recorded RTs without checking further for false measurement. Unfortunately, this kind of procedure does not rule out the possibility of some new source of interference arising later in the experimental trials. An ongoing check is desirable, but as Hecht et al. rightfully pointed out, such checks consume valuable CPU time and therefore may interfere with time-critical processes. Nevertheless, Janetzko et al. (1999; Hildebrandt, Meyer, & Janetzko, 1998) took this approach. They were able to test each RT measurement, thus gauging whether it might be disturbed. This means that they were able to check even at later stages of the experiment. Yet this procedure, like that of Hecht et al., was based on testing the system's performance. The logic is the same as that in the approach of Hecht et al. Only powerful clients have enough computing capacity to measure the RT accurately enough. But this is a quite indirect approach. Rather, checking for performance in parallel in itself disturbs the RT measurement, the more rigorous the checking is.
The Inaccurate-Timing Filter's Approach
The inaccurate-timing filter identifies inaccurate RT measurements by testing whether the virtual machine makes false measurements of a time interval of known length. This known interval is a sleep interval of, let us say, 50 msec. In order to initiate the sleep interval, the sleep(d) method is issued on the control thread, which suspends it for the specified duration d. While a thread is suspended, it takes up virtually no processing power. Nevertheless, the virtual machine measures, by a specialized method, whether the duration d is exceeded. In addition to that, the inaccurate-timing filter also takes the time before and after a sleep interval of 50 msec (see Figure 1) . However, in this case, it does so by a call to the method System.currentTimeMillis( ), which is different from the method of the virtual machine that controls the dura-tion d. If everything functions well, end time minus start time necessarily must be 50 msec. It is possible that the system might not detect inaccuracy in the sleep duration if that duration were to be verified by using the same timing mechanism. In fact, in the end, all timing methods make use of the same transistors in the silicon of the processor. However, at least those parts of the object hierarchy of the applet within the virtual machine that measure time do differ. That is, the inaccurate-timing filter runs two different software clocks at the same time. If something interferes-for example, a simultaneous download of an attachment by the mail client-then one of the two software clocks will be more affected than the other. This in turn leads to inconsistencies in the measurement of the interval of known length, which the inaccurate-timing filter detects.
The implementation of the above principle is as follows. There is a main thread, which carries out the normal business of taking the RT by means of calling the getWhen( ) method on the keydown event object. This is supposed to be more precise than just calling System. currentTimeMillis( ), because getWhen( ) records the time at which the keydown event happens to occur, rather than the moment at which the virtual machine returns to the keydown handler in the applet. Equally important, there is a second thread, which starts just before the RT measurement starts. This control thread runs in parallel and tests whether the RT measurement is correct.
This has something in common with Janetzko et al.'s (1999) approach to reducing errors in RT measurement. Janetzko et al. ran a parallel benchmark test that evaluated the system's capacity with a procedure that tends to result in overloading. The inaccurate-timing filter, on the other hand, tests the system's ability to measure time intervals directly, rather than drawing on the system's global performance. So only the measurement of the sleep interval is iterated again and again until the RT is recorded in the main thread. Consequently, the detected timing errors cumulate. As the control thread measures nothing other than sleep intervals, it is designed to take up as little processing power as possible, in order to avoid interference with the RT measurement of the main thread.
All the measurements of the sleep interval that the control thread identifies as false lead to the assumption that the measurement of the RT, which is actually done on the parallel main thread, is also wrong. So this particular RT is ruled out, thus preventing corruption of the RT's statistics. Although this is obviously desirable in the case of a real error in measurement, it is unfortunate if the control task alone fails while the main task remains unaffected. Such a situation would produce false alarms-that is, an RT is discarded although it was correct. Misses are also possible-namely, in the case in which there is a false RT in the main thread but a correct measurement of the sleep interval in the control thread. Hits and correct rejections are also produced. Of course, the inaccurate-timing filter is supposed to reject inaccuracies correctly.
Please note that the inaccurate-timing filter can never correct a false measurement. It can only detect it in most cases. This is because it cannot be distinguished whether the sleep interval has been distorted by some malfunction in the virtual machine or the measurement of the sleep interval is false. In either case, the control thread would produce numbers, which cannot be used to correct the measurement in the main thread.
There is a further diagnostic that is used to figure out whether the RT measurement has failed. One can assess the difference in time from the moment [recorded by a call to System.currentTimeMillis( )] of issuing the start( ) method on the control thread object to the time [recorded by a further call to System.currentTimeMillis( )] at which the control thread actually has started its run method. If the difference-that is, the delay until the control thread finally starts-exceeds 5/8 of the measured RT (a value based on experience), the system is likely subject to interference. This, as a second diagnostic, is taken into account in addition to the criterion detailed above. So if the start of the control thread is delayed or the two different software clocks within the control thread differ substantially, the RT measurement is considered to be false.
In order to tune the error check to the specifics of the different operating systems, the applet first assesses the type of the operating system via a call of the System.getProperty( ) method. Then it adjusts two parameters accordingly. First, the duration of the sleep interval must be adjusted, in order to control the processing power absorbed by the applet. In actual testing, it turned out that the Macintosh systems up to Version 9.04 needed a longer duration of the sleep interval (200 msec) than did the Windows systems (50 msec). Second, each operating system needs an adapted tolerance interval, in which the accu- Turning attention to the implemented applet, it runs on all computer systems with full support of JDK 1.1 (Sun Microsystems ' [1997] second release JAVA development kit, which is most common today). No additional permission by the client is required; it only uses methods and classes that are allowed, even at the highest security level. The inaccurate-timing filter's source code is available from me upon request.
To summarize, the approach is to give the virtual machine a chance to yield false time measurements in a situation in which you know the supposed outcome. If a false time measurement in the control thread is detected, the ongoing measurement of the RT in the main thread is assumed to be false as well and is filtered out. Thus, the error check becomes an inaccurate-timing filter.
How to Test the Inaccurate-Timing Filter
Generalizing from a sample of arbitrary hardwaresoftware combinations to all the computers in the world is not possible; computers differ too greatly from each other. Nevertheless, even testing a small number of computers might result in the inaccurate-timing filter's failing, so it is worth doing. The value of such an evaluation will be improved if that small number of computers is diverse. To make it a worst case scenario, older computer systems will be used as well. Moreover, the applet will be run in an environment containing as much interference as possible-for example, by running a Quick Time movie while simultaneously measuring RT. That is, it will be evaluated whether the inaccurate-timing filter is capable of filtering out inaccurate RT measurements even in the most difficult technical conditions. This will make it more likely that better computers under better conditions will do at least as well as the ones evaluated.
In order to compare the accuracy of the applet-based measurement with that of a native program without the influence of JAVA, those programs must be developed for both of the two common operating systems-namely, MacOS and Windows. Unfortunately no single software solution for both of the two operating systems was available. However, the programming of these two programs need not be too sophisticated, because the applet's measurement will always be worse, as was explained above. So the assumed difference in standard deviation of a native program, as compared with an applet, should show up anyway.
To evaluate the recording of RT, an external input at a reliable and known rate is needed. Keyboards of IBMcompatible computers have small circuits that determine, among other things, the keystroke repetition rate and hold the delay between two keystrokes quite constant. This was used by Myors (1999) , who took it as the basis for testing a millisecond timer routine programmed to run on interrupt level on different PC operating systems. In the case of DOS in its most basic variant, he found the average keystroke delay's standard deviation to be as low as 0.0648 msec. So the keystroke repetition rate initiated by the keyboard chip's automatic repetition feature is accurate enough to produce a constant input with minimal variance.
In the case of Macintosh systems, the Event Manager (a part of the operating system) generates an auto-key event (Apple Computer, 1992a, pp. 2-38) , which is interpreted by the virtual machine as a constant stream of keydown events. So in the case of IBM-compatible computers, the inaccurate-timing filter's accuracy is testable on a reliable basis of external origin. For Macintosh computers, the input comes from the operating system on which the virtual machine is running. That is, the input itself could be affected by the programs running simultaneously on the system, which ought to disturb the JAVAbased RT measurement. The following evaluation studies will show whether or not this operating-system-generated input is stable enough. However, in both cases, the input comes from outside the virtual machine. The delay is adjustable on all computers, allowing for comparisons of different delays. Although this seems to be a useful approach, it also has some limitations. The minimum repetition rate-that is, the longest delay between keystrokesis not the same for different computer systems, and the disturbances that lead to false measurement are different, too. This prevents the study from comparing the different computer systems. Nevertheless, the inaccuratetiming f ilter should diminish disturbances and reveal differences in RTs in each of the tested systems that would otherwise be missed.
FIRST STUDY Method
Overview . To lead off, a simple survey is needed to illustrate the assumed dissimilarities when measuring keystroke repetition with different kinds of computer systems in normal operation. More important, the aim of the study is to show the difference between JAVA and non-JAVA RT measurement. So, while running the applet, no additional applications were executed except the Web browser. In the statistical analysis, the standard deviation of the average keystroke repetition obtained by the native programs is compared with the standard deviation obtained by the applet, which implements the inaccurate-timing filter. The applet's standard deviations presumably will be higher. Moreover, the standard deviations of the applet, with and without the inaccurate-timing filter, are compared with each other, too. Even if something goes wrong with the measurement in normal operation, the error should be filtered out, thereby lowering the standard deviation substantially.
Apparatus. Eleven different computer-operatin g-system-browser combinations (see Table 1 , first column) ran the same JAVA applet, implementing the inaccurate-timing filter, as was described above.
The Windows systems were loaded only with the standard dll-files of the operating system. Similarly, the Macintosh systems were booted only with the necessary system extensions and control panels. File sharing was turned off. In the settings of the browser, the JIT compiler (just-in-time compiler, an option that makes the execution of applets faster but also has deep impact on how the applet is executed) was turned on.
The applet was embedded in an HTML document served from an HTTP server that was hosted on a SUN Ultra. This server additionally received the results transmitted by the applets from the client systems by means of a CGI script (see Kieley, 1996) programmed in PERL (see Schwartz, 1998) .
In order to measure the keystroke repetition rate without the influence of JAVA, two native programs were used, one for the Macintosh systems and one for the Windows systems. Please note that neither is interrupt-oriented programming used nor is the inaccuracy imposed by the event or message loop of the operating systems circumvented. The event or message loop checks for new keystrokes or mouse clicks only every 50 msec in Windows 95 and 98 systems and about every 16-20 msec in NT and Macintosh systems. The Macintosh program used the GetAKey( ) function by Peterson (1998) . For this study, the keystroke repetition rate was adjusted to a minimum, making the delay between keystrokes as large as possible. In Macintosh systems, this rate is adjustable in the keyboard control panel. In Windows systems, it is adjustable by using the keyboard panel in the system control folder.
Procedure. The client systems were switched on, the operating system booted, and the Web browser was started as the only application. Then the browser was steered in one step to the server and the HTML document with the applet. Next, the browser started the virtual machine and ran the applet, which provided a text field to get the testing conditions. After typing in processor type, operating system, browser type, and version, the user clicked the start button. The applet now waited for keystrokes that were given by pressing down the space bar once and then holding it down. After 30 automatic keystroke repetitions, initiated by the keyboard chip in Windows systems or by the operating system in Macintosh systems, the applet transmitted the results to the server by issuing a post request (see Harold, 1997, for details) to the server's corresponding CGI script and then stopped.
Results
As is shown in Table 1 , the standard deviations of the keystroke repetitions were much higher when measured by the applet, as compared with a measurement by a native application programmed in C. On Windows systems, the means obtained by the applet, as compared with the means by a native application in C, were quite similar. The Macintosh systems appeared to show that the keystroke input generated by the MacOS is constant enough, allowing for substantial differences in standard deviations in two of the Macintosh systems (604e and G3). On some systems (604-120, 604e, G3, P-100, P-MMX, and K6), there is a small extra amount superimposed when using the Internet Explorer of Microsoft. (For the Macintosh systems, additional testing revealed that the results of the applet and the native program would be much more alike if the applet were run via the applet runner of Apple. But because the applet runner is not the usual tool of normal users, this alternative must be disregarded.) Because Netscape's implementation of the virtual machine up to Version 4.7 of the browser on Macintosh systems lacks full support for the abstract window toolkit (Gosling et al., 2000) , which is needed for the error check, only Internet Explorer can be used on the Mac.
In three computer systems, the inaccurate-timing filter even reduces the standard deviation of keystroke repetition in normal operation substantially, whereas in two systems it does so only marginally. On the other hand, in six computers, the error check yielded nothing. So, in normal operation, the inaccurate-timing filter either successfully rules out false measurements or does nothing. In none of those cases did the inaccurate-timing filter corrupt the numbers.
SECOND STUDY

Method
Overview. In this study, it was investigated whether the inaccuratetiming filter would rule out interference stemming from running additional processes in parallel. The applet was running while calling additional Web pages or running further applications-for instance, a mail client-in parallel. Again, standard deviations of the average keystroke repetition with an inaccurate-timing filter should be lower than those without an inaccurate-timing filter. Note-Keystroke's means (in milliseconds) and standard deviations (SDs) obtained by the applet with and without the inaccurate-timing filter and, additionally, the means and SDs obtained by the native programs. The first column displays the type of computer system, which reads as follows: processor type, operating system, browser type. The last two columns give the significance of the difference in SDs with inaccurate-timing filter, as compared with those without a filter, and of the difference in SDs with inaccurate-timing filter, as compared with the SDs obtained by the native means, respectively.
Apparatus. The applet and the surrounding technique, as well as the tested computer systems, were the same as those in the first study.
Procedure. In addition to the operating procedure of the first study, this time considerable effort was spent on loading the computers with another task while simultaneously measuring the automatic keystrokes. This should simulate the difficult technical conditions that might stem from multitasking. Each system had its own vulnerabilities-that is, additional processes that could affect the measurement. The task chosen to be run in addition to and simultaneously with the inaccurate-timing filter was one of the following: Quick Time Movie, Real Player Movie, eMail client downloading an attachment, another Web page displaying an animated GIF, or another JAVA applet. In all instances, the worst cases were chosen by running the applet over and over again, each time yielding another 30 measurements. Only the worst five series were taken from each system for statistical analyses.
Results
Errors in measuring RT were increased when the Web browser or the computer system ran additional processes. However, as in Study 1, the different computer systems are hardly comparable, owing to the different maximum delays and, furthermore, the different kinds of imposed load. The Macintosh systems appeared to be more vulnerable than the Windows systems. In the case of the 604-120 and the 604e200 systems, both equipped with MacOS8.1 and Internet Explorer 4.5, just installing a large number of system extensions was already too much. For these two systems, nothing else but the browser with one window and the system extensions were running, which, nevertheless, resulted in huge interference with the measurement.
As can be seen from Table 2 , the inaccurate-timing filter diminished the standard deviation of the RT drastically by ruling out false measurements in all but one computer system. However, the obtained standard deviations were still much higher than those obtained with native programs without load.
THIRD STUDY Method
Overview . To test whether the inaccurate-timing filter helps to find differences in arithmetic means of RTs that otherwise would be missed, the study compares different keystroke repetition rates. The study compares two different delays between keystrokes that lie as near together as possible for each computer system. So this time, means are compared, using a t test for independent samples. It is expected that without an inaccurate-timing filter, the different keystroke repetition rates are more difficult to identify than with an inaccurate-timing filter. Certainly, the decline in standard deviations should show up again, when using the inaccurate-timing filter, as compared with not using it.
Apparatus. The applet and the surrounding techniques, as well as the computer systems, remained the same as those in the previous studies.
Procedure. Operation was the same except that, this time, only the three worst series of measurements were taken in two different conditions. In the first one, three series with a shorter delay between keystrokes were used, and in the second one, three series with a slightly longer delay between keystrokes were used. The different computer systems yielded different delays on equal adjustments. In all instances, the largest two adjustments lying closest together were chosen. Table 3 shows that without an inaccurate-timing filter, only six computers made distinguishable measurements of the two keystroke delays. Please note that even when a difference was detected, in the PPC604-120, i486-33DX, and K6-233 systems the underlying means were nevertheless still different from the more accurate means obtained by the native programs.
Results
Detecting the difference was more reliable when the inaccurate-timing filter was used. However there is still an extra amount included in the means of the applet, as compared with the native program means. It appears that smaller means are more often subject to this error than are the larger means. Table 3 also gives the standard deviations, which are smaller when the inaccurate-timing filter is used. As before, the standard deviation reductions fall short, as compared with the deviations in native programs. As was hoped for, in all the computer systems, the inaccurate-timing filter enabled the applet to measure accurately enough to identify a small difference in keystroke repetition duration. On the other hand, this had a price, since the number of accepted measurements diminished greatly.
DISCUSSIO N
All in all, the inaccurate-timing filter might enable applets to be used as the basis for RT measurement experiments with an accuracy previously not met by applets. The inaccurate-timing filter can be used even on old computer systems (e.g., the 486-33DX system) and still allows measuring RTs. Moreover, it does not require anything else but a common Web browser; no certificates for security reasons or plug-ins for technical reasons are necessary.
Although this positive result is encouraging, it depends on the particular study-that is, the effect under investigation-whether the achieved accuracy is sufficient or not. Please note that differences in keystroke repetitions do not provide a good example with which real effects in the cognitive domain could be compared. This is due to the minimal variance of the keystroke differences' underlying process, which is of an electronic rather than a psychological origin. This makes it desirable to use a well-known cognitive effect, such as, for example, residual task shift costs (Allport, Styles, & Hsieh, 1994; Rogers & Monsell, 1995) . Shift costs involve a difference in RTs of at least 43 msec, according to Rogers and Monsell's condition, which reduced the shift costs the most in their digit-letter switch paradigm. This would be an instance of a small but reliable effect that would provide the opportunity to test whether or not an applet on the Internet equipped with the new inaccurate-timing filter would replicate it.
Nevertheless, it must be kept in mind that an applet will never be more accurate than the underlying operating system of the client computer implementing the virtual machine. For example, some operating systems notify keyboard or mouse events only every 50 msec. So the measurement's resolution will never be better. However, given the heightened standard deviation found by the applet in keystroke repetition rates, which are almost perfectly constant, resolution as a matter is beyond the parameters of the data actually obtained.
Even though it is impossible to overcome the problem of imprecision of the underlying operating system, the inaccurate-response filter does its job well in all the tested situations and computer systems put to test. Older systems produced more inaccurate timings, which the filter removed. In the case of the 486-33DX system in Study 2, about 9/10 of the data were filtered out. If this is really due to the low performance of the system, it would be better to inform the participant before beginning to produce data that his or her computer is not appropriate for data acquisition. This could be achieved by testing the client's capabilities, as Hecht et al. (1999) did. However, in the case of the 486-33DX system, it was due to the strong interference of the simultaneously running programs (an eMail client downloading a big attachment, in this case). This can be seen in Study 1, where the same system, which ran without interference, had enough performance to measure RT with moderate accuracy, thereby filtering out only 1/15 of the data.
The studies showed that native programs are always more precise than applets. Thus, the inaccurate-timing filter should be used only when experimenting in a laboratory is not possible or, because of the research topic, is strongly undesirable. If the Internet is a must, redundant experimental designs should be used, so that, in the case of interference, no missing values are produced. In addition to the technical problems of measuring RT, such experiments have some other problems in common with Internet-based questionnaires or survey research. Schmidt (1997) enumerates incomplete responses and multiple submissions and proposes some solutions to these problems. Other problems he encounters may not apply to applet-based experiments on RT-namely, unacceptable responses, security, and data integrity. Nevertheless, the RT effect under investigation must be sharp and substantial and thus capable of overcoming the standard deviation, with which the applet is loaded anyway. The inaccuratetiming filter has shown the potential to ease this, at least to some extent, since there is a substantial reduction in standard deviation that the inaccurate-timing filter allows. Small differences in keystroke repetition have been found, which would have been missed without the inaccurate-timing filter. So if circumstances and the effect under investigation are suitable, the new inaccuratetiming filter adds further possibilities to Internet research, which otherwise remain unattainable.
